A new type of bifunctional nanocomposites for biomedical applications, upconversion NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ nanoparticles coated with Ru(II) complex chemically doped SiO 2 , has been developed by combining the useful functions of upconversion and oxygen-sensing properties into one nanoparticle. NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ nanoparticles were successfully coated with an Ru(II) complex doped SiO 2 shell with a thickness of ∼30 nm, and the surface of the SiO 2 was functionalized with amines. The obtained nanocomposites exhibited bright blue upconversion emission, and the luminescent emission intensity of the Ru(II) complex in the nanocomposites was sensitive to oxygen. Compared with the simple mixture of Ru(II) complex and SiO 2 , the core-shell nanocomposites showed better linearity between emission intensity of Ru(II) complex and oxygen concentrations. These bifunctional nanocomposites may find applications in biochemical and biomedical fields, such as biolabels and optical oxygen sensors, which can measure the oxygen concentrations in biological fluids.
Introduction
Recently, the design and fabrication of multifunctional nanostructured and nanocomposite materials have attracted great attention [1] [2] [3] . Nanocomposite materials provide the possibility for enhanced functionality and multifunctional properties in contrast with their more-limited singlecomponent counterparts. The lanthanide ion (Ln 3+ , Ln = Er, transparent to NIR light and sample photodecomposition is reduced when longer excitation wavelengths are used [13] . Since the NIR light can effectively penetrate through the skin and overlaying tissue, there is potential for the development of noninvasive clinical diagnostic techniques [14] . Multiple labeling with different emissions is feasible under the same IR laser excitation [11] . Excitation in the NIR region can be accomplished by using low cost and high power lasers. Furthermore, the upconversion nanocrystals show lower toxicity and high resistance to photobleaching [15] . Among the upconversion materials, the NaYF 4 lattice has been widely recognized as one of the most efficient hosts for upconversion rare earth ions [16] [17] [18] . The highest upconversion efficiencies known today are observed for Yb 3+ /Er 3+ and Yb 3+ /Tm 3+ codoped NaYF 4 materials, in which the NIR excitation light is absorbed by the Yb 3+ ions and the upconversion luminescence is emitted by Er 3+ and Tm 3+ , respectively [19] . Life on earth relies on the presence of oxygen (O 2 ) and other gases in the atmosphere. The determination of O 2 concentration in gaseous and aqueous samples and biological fluids has great significance in analytical chemistry, biochemistry and clinical medical diagnosis as well as environmental monitoring [20, 21] . Several methods have been reported for oxygen detection [22] [23] [24] . Optical oxygen sensors based on luminescence quenching are more attractive because they offer advantages over other oxygen detection methods including faster response, absence of electrical connections and oxygen consumption, lower toxicity, low cost and so on [25, 26] . Many luminescent dyes have been tested as oxygen-sensing probes [27] [28] [29] . Among them, luminescent transition metal complexes [28, [30] [31] [32] , particularly those of ruthenium(II) complexes [33] [34] [35] , have been frequently utilized as the most useful oxygen-sensitive dyes owing to long luminescence lifetime [36] , large Stokes shift [37] , high sensitivity to oxygen [33] , fast response time [34] , and strong visible absorption in the blue-green region of the electromagnetic spectrum [38] . Furthermore, the covalently grafting strategy between the SiO 2 matrix and the Ru(II) complex usually shows better optical oxygen-sensing properties than those obtained by the physically entrapped method [33] .
The surface of silica is easily conjugated with amines, thiols and carboxyl groups, which in turn would facilitate the linking of biomolecules such as biotin and avidin. Moreover, surface modification of nanoparticles (NPs) with silica layers has led to improved stability and lower toxicity. Silica-coated NPs have been studied by many groups [37, 39] .
From the above analysis, it is found that upconversion nanocrystals, Ru(II) complex based oxygen sensors and silica modification all have significant applications in biochemistry and biomedicine. If one could combine the above mentioned functions into a single micro-or nanocomposite system, novel multifunctional nanocomposite materials possessing upconversion, oxygen-sensing and bio-affinity properties could be achievable. That might greatly enhance their applications in biomedical fields. In this work, we synthesize NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ upconversion NPs coated with Ru(II) complex chemically doped silica. Each of the components in the nanocomposites displayed a unique function. Furthermore, the surface of silica was modified by amines, enhancing the bio-affinity of the nanocomposites. The upconversion and oxygen-sensing properties were measured at different excitation wavelengths so that they did not disturb each other. Although many multifunctional nanocomposites have been reported [10, 40, 41] , this is the first report combining upconversion and oxygen-sensing properties into a single nanoparticle. The combination of these two functions makes multiplexed bioassays possible, which can reduce the time and cost per analysis, allow for simpler assay protocols and decrease the sample volumes required. They are expected to be used as biological probes and can measure the oxygen concentrations in biological fluids at the same time without the placement of other materials.
Experimental section

Synthesis
All chemicals were of analytical grade and were used as received. Deionized water was used throughout. The synthesis procedure of nanocomposites is shown in figure 1. NPs (denoted as sample NY) were synthesized using a previously described procedure [16] . The lanthanide/EDTA(ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid disodium salt)/NaF molar ratio is 1/1/12 and the total lanthanide ion concentration in the resulting precursor solution is 0.04 mol l • C, respectively. The size of NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs can be controlled by the reaction time and the concentrations of lanthanide ions and EDTA [16] . The lower reaction temperature (180
• C) can prevent the NPs from oxidizing and many researchers have synthesized NaYF 4 NPs by a similar method [11, 42, 43] . EDTA can coordinate with the lanthanide ions and play important roles in preventing the NPs from aggregating [5, 16] .
The complex [Ru(phen) 2 phen-Si]Cl 2 (labeled as sample Ru) was synthesized according to a literature method [38] . The phen-Si was prepared using 5-amino-1,10-phenanthroline (phen-NH 2 ) and 3-(triethoxysilyl)propyl isocyanate (TEPIC) as the starting materials. Ru(phen) 2 Cl 2 ·2H 2 O was synthesized and purified as described in the literature [44] . To obtain [Ru(phen) 2 was rotary evaporated off and the residue was dried in vacuo without any further purification.
To obtain the target product, 30 mg NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm
3+
NPs were dispersed in 80 ml 2-propanol by sonication for 30 min. Then 8.94 ml 28% aqueous ammonia, 7.5 ml deionized water, 1.1 mg [Ru(phen) 2 phen-Si]Cl 2 and 0.1 ml TEOS were added into the mixture. The reaction was carried out at room temperature in an ultrasonic bath. After 2 h, 0.1 ml APS was added to the suspension and the reaction continued for 1 h. Subsequently, the nanocomposites in the beaker could be separated from the reaction media by centrifugation and then washed with deionized water and ethanol several times. After being dried in vacuum at 80 • C for 3 h, the bifunctional nanocomposites (denoted as sample NY-Ru-Si) were obtained. Sample Si-Ru was prepared by the same method but NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs were not added to the solution.
Measurements
The data of x-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were obtained on a Rigaku D/Max-Ra x-ray diffractometer using a Cu target radiation source (λ = 1.5418Å). The energydispersive analysis of x-ray (EDS) and field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) images were measured on a Hitachi S-4800 microscope. The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images were obtained with a JEM-2010 transmission election microscope made by the Japanese JEOL Company. The infrared (IR) absorption spectra were measured in the range 400-4000 cm −1 using an FT-IR (Fourier transform infrared) spectrophotometer (model Bruker Vertex 70 FTIR) with a resolution of ±4 cm −1 using the KBr pellet technique. The upconversion fluorescence spectra were obtained on a Hitachi F-4500 fluorescence spectrophotometer under the excitation of a 980 nm laser diode. The oxygensensing properties based on luminescence intensity quenching of Ru(II) complex in samples NY-Si-Ru and Si-Ru were characterized using the same Hitachi F-4500 fluorescence spectrophotometer. For the Stern-Volmer plot measurement, each sample was fixed inside a laboratory-made cell that was equipped with two quartz windows and an airtight stopper which had inlet and outlet lines to allow gas flow. To investigate the sensing properties of samples under different oxygen concentrations, oxygen and nitrogen were mixed at different concentrations via gas flow controllers and passed directly to the cell. We typically allowed 1 min between changes in the N 2 /O 2 concentrations to ensure that a new equilibrium point had been established. The emission spectrum was recorded when an equilibrium had been established. The time-scanning curves were obtained using the same method.
Results and discussion
Structure and morphology
The crystal structures of the materials were determined by XRD. XRD patterns of samples NY and NY-Si-Ru are presented in figure 2. All diffraction peaks for samples NY and NY-Si-Ru could be readily indexed to the face-centered cubic (α) phase of NaYF 4 according to the Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards (JCPDS) file no 77-2042 (a = 0.5470 nm). No other impurity peaks were detected. The silica shell synthesized by our method is amorphous and shows no diffraction peaks. The XRD patterns of samples NY and NY-Si-Ru are almost the same. The FE-SEM image of sample NY (figure 3) shows the direct imaging of NPs and provides information on the quality of individual particles, e.g. their size and size distribution. It can be seen from figure 3 that the NaYF 4 NPs are roughly spherical in shape. A histogram of the particle size distribution, deduced from a detailed particle size analysis of about 200 particles from several low-resolution SEM micrographs, is given in the inset of figure 3 and shows a relatively broad distribution. The particle sizes range from 40 to 100 nm, with the majority falling in the range between about 70 and 90 nm. The average particle size was found to be about 72 nm. Figure 4 presents the SEM and TEM images of sample NY-Si-Ru. The SEM image gives the holistic morphology of the core/shell nanocomposites. From the TEM image (inset of figure 4), we can clearly observe that the nanocomposites have a core-shell structure and the silica shell is clearly visible. The thickness of the silica shell is uniform (∼30 nm), and the shell surface appears to be quite smooth. Moreover, the shell thickness can be adjusted by changing the concentration of TEOS and the reaction time [45] . However, it is a pity that the Ru complex doped silica did not coat a single nanoparticle, instead of several NPs. We should make efforts to get homogeneous coating in our future work. The EDS pattern of sample NY-Si-Ru (figure 5) included the peaks of Ru, N, C, O, Si, F, Y, Na, Yb, and Tm, confirming that the Ru complex was doped into SiO 2 and that the SiO 2 successfully coated bare NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs.
FT-IR spectra
The presence of Ru(II) complex covalently bonded onto the silica shell was further confirmed by IR spectra. The IR spectra of phen-Si and sample NY-Si-Ru are shown in figure  S1 in the supporting information (available at stacks.iop.org/ Nano/21/285701/mmedia). In the IR spectrum of phen-Si, the peaks at 1193 and 1078 cm −1 are attributed to asymmetric stretching modes of Si-CH 2 and Si-OC 2 H 5 , characteristic of hydrolyzable trialkoxylsilyl functions. The peaks at 1710 (C=O), 1653 and 1541 cm −1 (CONH) indicate that TEPIC has been successfully grafted on to phen-NH 2 [46] . The absorption bands at 1089 (ν as , Si-O), 800 (ν s , Si-O), and 464 (δ, Si-O-Si) (ν represents stretching, δ in-plane bending, s symmetric, and as asymmetric vibrations) in the IR spectrum of sample NY-Si-Ru substantiate the formation of the silica framework [38] . Figure S1b (available at stacks.iop.org/Nano/ 21/285701/mmedia) is the amplified IR spectrum of sample NY-Si-Ru from 1500 to 2000 cm −1 . The bands at 1516, 1551, 1538 and 1646 cm −1 , originating from the CONH group, are sufficient to prove that the Ru(II) complex was successfully covalently bonded onto the silica framework [47] .
Formation mechanism
The surface of NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs contains many hydroxyls [16] .
Therefore, the surface properties of NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs are similar to silanol groups. Hydrogen bonds may also form between the OH absorbing on the surface of NPs and Si-OH groups.
In this case, silanol groups can easily attach on the surface of NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs and further condense to form a silica network. [Ru(phen) 2 phen-Si]Cl 2 contains silanol groups after the hydrolysis of phen-Si. Therefore Ru complex can also attach on the surface of NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs and were chemically doped into the silica shell through Si-O bonds during the condensation of Si-OH groups [48] . Likewise, APS also attached on the surface of the silica shell through Si-O bonds. Furthermore, the formation of hydrogen bonds between amines and the surface hydroxyl groups can result in a fast adsorption between APS and silica [49] . Amines can react with biomolecules such as biotin and avidin [50] . The amine groups on the surface of silica improve the bio-affinity of the nanocomposites, facilitating the biological applications of the nanocomposites [2, 41] . We consider that the main interaction between NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs and silica is physical adsorption, and the main interaction between Ru complex and silica is chemical bonding (Si-O bonds). The reactants were not added to the solution according to a stoichiometric ratio. Changing the concentrations of Ru complex, TEOS, and APS can adjust the doped concentrations of the Ru complex, thickness of the silica shell and number of amines. The coating procedure is the hydrolysis of siloxanes and the condensation polymerization of silanol (Si-OH) groups. Figure 6 shows the room temperature upconversion emission spectra of samples NY and NY-Si-Ru in the 300-600 nm wavelength range, recorded under 980 nm excitation. [17] . Only the peaks at 450 and 474 nm are in the visible range, which makes the nanocomposites appear bright blue when pumped by the 980 nm laser. The blue upconversion emission from suspensions of the nanocomposites in water is easily visible to the naked eye (inset of figure 6 ), making them suitable as a blue bioprobe. The intensity of the 346 nm emission peak is weaker than that of the 361 nm emission peak in sample NY. However, the contrary result is observed for sample NYSi-Ru. Silica coating can change the surface properties of NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs. Furthermore, the silica shell may reflect some peaks of the upconversion emission and aggregate the 980 nm laser. All these can alter the intensity ratios of the upconversion emission peaks [17] . The possible upconversion mechanism of the NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs is presented in figure 7 [51] 
Upconversion emission spectra and mechanism
Oxygen-sensing properties
The photoluminescence of most Ru(II) complexes could be quenched effectively by molecular oxygen. The quenching process of Ru II by O 2 can be described as follows:
where Ru II denotes the complex and '*' the excited state. When the Ru complex was irradiated by the 460 nm light, Ru II was excited to the excited state (Ru II * ). When Ru II * contacted with O 2 , the energy transferred from Ru II * to O 2 , and the electrons occupying the excited state of Ru II jumped to the ground state through nonradiative transition. So the emission intensity of the Ru(II) complex decreased when the samples were exposed to O 2 . The room temperature emission spectra excited at 460 nm under different concentrations of oxygen for sample NY-Si-Ru are presented in figure 8 . The broad emission band centered at ∼587 nm can be attributed to the transition from the triplet metal to ligand charge transferred excited state ( 3 MLCT) to the ground state. As shown in figure 8 , the shape and position of the 587 nm MLCT emission from the Ru(II) complex was constant in sample NY-Si-Ru under different oxygen concentrations. But the relative luminescent intensity decreases markedly on increasing the oxygen concentration, which means that the emission of Ru(II) complex in the nanocomposites is sensitive to oxygen. The relative luminescent intensities of sample NYSi-Ru decrease by 74.9% upon changing from pure nitrogen to pure oxygen conditions.
Optical sensors based on the luminescence quenching intensity or lifetime of a fluorophore are examined by the Stern-Volmer equation [48] . In homogeneous media with a single-exponential decay, the intensity form of the SternVolmer equation with dynamic quenching is as follows [34] :
where I is the fluorescence intensity of the luminophore, the subscript 0 denotes the absence of oxygen, K SV is the Stern-Volmer constant, and [O 2 ] is the oxygen concentration. A plot of I 0 /I versus oxygen concentration should give a straight-line relationship with a slope K SV , and an intercept of unity on the y-axis. However, it is more frequent that the distribution of luminescence species in the solid matrix is heterogeneous on a microscopic scale. In this case, the linear Stern-Volmer quenching curves in equation (1) should be recast as follows [34] :
where f 0i values are the fractions of each of the two sites contributing to the unquenched intensity and K SVi values are the associated Stern-Volmer quenching constants for the two sites. Equation (2) is the familiar Demas 'two-site' model that has been proven to have excellent ability to describe the nonlinear Stern-Volmer quenching curves. The intensitybased Stern-Volmer plots for samples NY-Si-Ru and Si-Ru are shown in figure 9 (a). The I 0 /I 100 ratio (I 0 and I 100 are the luminescent intensities in the absence and in the presence of oxygen, respectively) has been used as an indicator of the sensitivity of the sensing device. The value of I 0 /I 100 of sample Na-Si-Ru is 3.9, which is much improved compared with the magnetic oxygen-sensing nanocomposites [54] . The result can be attributed to the elimination of the negative influence of magnetic properties on the MLCT emission of Ru(II) complex in sample NY-Si-Ru. However, compared with current oxygen sensors [21, 25, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] , the oxygen sensitivity of our nanocomposites is low. One of the reasons lies in the Ru complexes themselves. In addition, the complex was doped into amorphous silica in our nanocomposites. Compared to molecular sieves, amorphous silica does not contain a three-dimensional, ordered pore structure, which favors the diffusion of O 2 . Therefore, the Ru complexes doped into amorphous silica cannot fully contact with O 2 , and the emission spectra of Ru complexes cannot be effectively quenched by O 2 .
Thus, the oxygen sensitivity of the nanocomposites is lower than that of the molecular-sieve-based oxygen sensors. Preparing NaYF 4 :Yb 3+ , Tm 3+ NPs coated with Ru complex doped molecular sieves is our next work. Both the Stern-Volmer and Demas two-site models are used to fit the experimental data and the fitting parameters are tabulated in table 1. the experimental data of sample Si-Ru agree better with the Demas two-site model than the Stern-Volmer model ( figure 9(a) and table 1) . However, for sample NYSi-Ru, the value of K SV1 is close to that of K SV2 (table 1) and the fitting curves of the Stern-Volmer and Demas twosite models are nearly superposed ( figure 9(a) ), indicating that the Stern-Volmer model can fit the experimental data well and the relationship between the MLCL emission intensity and oxygen concentration is linear. All the above results also indicate that the core-shell nanocomposites show better linearity than the simple mixture of silica and Ru(II) complex. The linearity of the nanocomposites is also better than that of some reported oxygen sensors [21, 30, 34] . The NaYF 4 NPs provide cores for the hydrolysis of TEOS and Ru(II) complex, and TEOS like to hydrolyze on cores. We deduce that the cores make Ru(II) complex covalently dope into silica more homogeneously, leading to better linearity. A linear SternVolmer plot is very important for an oxygen sensor because it is easy to calibrate and does not require a multipoint calibration strategy when used for practical applications. For oxygen sensors, short response and recovery time are also very important when exposed to practical application.
Generally, a 95% response time, that is, t↓ (95%, N 2 to O 2 ), is defined as the time required for luminescent intensity to decrease by 95% on changing from 100% nitrogen to 100% oxygen. Similarly, 95% recovery time, that is, t↑ (95%, O 2 to N 2 ), means the time required for the luminescent intensity to reach 95% of the initial value recorded under 100% nitrogen on changing from 100% oxygen to 100% nitrogen [22] . Figure 9(b) shows the typical dynamic response of sample NY-Si-Ru on exposure to pure N 2 and O 2 atmospheres which was varied periodically. Upon changing to pure O 2 the emission intensity drops very quickly, while upon changing to pure N 2 the emission intensity increases and recovers to the initial level under 100% N 2 again. This cycle is repeated and the emission intensity changes are monitored when the sample is exposed to an alternating atmosphere of pure N 2 and O 2 , and it is observed that the emission intensity changes are reversible. The response time t↓ (95%, N 2 to O 2 ) and recovery time t↑ (95%, O 2 to N 2 ) of sample NY-Si-Ru are 4 s and 9 s respectively, which are comparable to other literature [33, 38, 48] . This result shows that the response time is shorter than the recovery time distinctly, and this difference can be explained by the stronger adsorption of oxygen than that of nitrogen on the silica surface [55] . The absorption affinity in the paper refers to the interaction between oxygen/nitrogen and silica. Because of the stronger absorption of oxygen, the desorption rate of oxygen is slower than that of nitrogen. Therefore, the rising of the spectrum needs more time than the decrease of the spectrum. Consequently, the recovery time is longer than the response time.
Conclusions
In summary, novel nanocomposites that combine upconversion and oxygen-sensing properties have been developed by a simple and straightforward synthetic method. The silica shell formed via the modified Stöber method played significant roles in terms of coating upconversion NaYF 4 
